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Shackelford were in Weatherford dangerous to the opponents. Roy
article of clothing. Mr. Ferguson the Young People’s Department from Howard Payne College after i “ Marigold.”
“
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this week making arrangements Lee Williams after beirg forced
really has an up to date shoe de of the Methodist church attended receiving the A. B. degree with
“ I said your name, not your j for Franklin to enter Weatherford to discontinue his football life at girl, “ to bring me these lovely
partment at Altman’s Style Shop the Eastland County League Un the summer class.
aim!”
the end of h-s freshman year, fresh flowers. I believe there is
Junior College this fall.
and it is fortunate that our trade ion Tuesday night. Sept. 6, at
which he lettered at tackle. ' Roy some dew on them yet.”
territory can enjoy the advant Eastland. All of the chapters in
“ Yes,” stammered the young
Lee 1S continuing to play tackle
the union were represented and
ages o f a city store.
o f the team this year and from all man in great embarrassment, “ but
one of the best programs of the
indications he will be a standout. I am going to pay it tomorrow.”
i year was presented. The presi
, Not only these three that I hare
Initiative
dent, Bobbie Leslie, presided. The
given mention to are showing im plenty of competition from Lennox
Those who sneet at sales, prof- 1
young people from Ranger
had
provement, but the entire team as Byrd, BilKe Gaskins, and Junior
its, advertising, and bonuses sel
the highest percentage, and took
a whole. In the backfield Njwt Sharp.
dom give adequate credit to the
the banner home. After the pro
Steen, a one letterman'in this de
initiative that, gets the results. It
Bennie Burns has one end un
gram, a period of recreation fol
partment and who last year at the
is assumed by the critics, for ex
lowed in the basement of the
der
his arm but there is a mad
close of the season began to make
ample, that just as many people church. The next union meeting
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boast of a four star backfield. leading candidates are Doyle Lee
vertisments of toothbrushes or
which will be held at Ranger Oc
Newt is ir. at quarterback, a posi Brown, James Kennedy and Dol
toothpastes were ever published. tober 4. This is an annual occas
tion that means much during the pha Hull, which one coach will
The inference is that people would ion, and is one of the big events
game, and he will be a terror. give the no^ will not be known
that
‘ ■•^gse common salt or baking soda, or highlights of the year.
Doyle Gunn is playing at one half until game time tonight. Other
and thereby save a few dollars
------------ 0------------ The rising level in your bank
ack post and will be a running candidates who are expected to
each year.
POULTRY RAISERS TO MEET
partner to Newt. Doyle is a good see service during the season are
The fact is, however, that every
SATURDAY AT BAIRD
passer ar.d one o f the most con Frank Sunderman, back; J, Nel
account
carries
you
also
to
a
advertisement for a toothpaste is
Is Building
sistent ground gainers on
the son Williams, who will be a very
f
part c f a campaign for clean teeth.
r
Poultry raisers of the county
squad. Watch for the combina potdnt reserve center; and Stan
It may cost a few million dollars and any others interested are in
tion o f Gunn ant Steen. W. S. ley Butler. Donald Allen is ex
higher level of success and ac
each year to prod the people to vited to a meeting at Baird Sat
Jobe rounds out a very light but pected to see lots of service in the
brush their teeth, but the money is urday, Sept. 10, at 2:30 p. m. ’ n
very speedy backfield. W. S. is backfield ard there is a possible
well spent.
the county court room. Geo. P.
the fastest man on the team ard chance that he might be a starter
complishment.
Advertising prompts people to McCarthy, Extension poultry hus
will be a very big help during the before the season closes.
bathe, to wear clean clothes, to bandman of the A. & M. College j
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season. Other backfield men who
shire
h . their
men shoes,
_____ » -and to brush
. , I Extension Service, will discuss
wi 1 sec much service are Donald Putnam Panthers of 1938, you will
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Dolpha has been prying both in knowledge for the season thus fur.
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Service
will see the most suitable, I don’t weeks, working out twice daily,
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shiftless ways.
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know.
Stockholders, after the prefits
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and will not be as light 'as the
On the other hand Anson is ex
times resent the diversion o f part his room this week from another
backfield. J. w . Hammons, with pected to have a very fast and
o f them to the officers wTho were attack of gall stones Monday
ore year’s experience, will be at shifty team, and with the extra
responsible. It is assumed that night. Mr. Gaskins has had sev
the pivot position. Melvin Craw workouts which they have receiv
the same profits would haV* been eral attacks in the last two or
ford and Oliver ’Culweil, are the ed the Panthers are due for a
three
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however
it
has
been
mrde even i f the management had
leading candidates for the guard tough night. However, you know
some
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since
he
In Cisco, Texas
had no stake.
position, receic mg
competition the fighting Putnam high school
had
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to
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R0y Lee Panthers, and my warning is “ Behis
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i
for
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days,
how
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receiving
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ments to growers of coffee, arid
then on top of that their form of
government was destroyed by ap •
pointing the president as a dictat
or by an emergency act of iheir i
congress, and that is the
only j
move that is necessary In the L nited Stages, lor congress to de
clare emergency and make a dic
tator out o f Mr. Roosevelt. We
are already under dictatorship,
from the fact that a majority of
our congressmen are just a rub
ber stamp in the hands of the
President.
THE FARM AGRICULTURAL
ACT

Cards o f Thanks, Resolutions of
Tiespect, and any kind of enter
tainments where admission fee or
other monetary consideration is
charged, will be charged for at
regular advertising rates.

._____
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MILLIONS IN GEM5

I GIVE Y O U T E X A S
By Boyce House
departQuestion-and-answer
ment:
t How much did a certain great
j daily pay for the autobiography of
! W. Lee O’Daniel?
Too much.
Newest thing in radios:
A white one with “ T.C.U.” in
purple; a blue one with “ S.M.U.’
in crimson; an orange one with
“ T” in white— just the thing for
listening to the football broad
casts.

give million dollars worth of
famous gems and precious stones
in fine settings together with per
fect examples o f the silversmith’s
art, equal in all, romanticists
might say,- to a maharaja’s ran
som, are to be on display at the
New York World’s Fair
1939.
They will be seen in the House of
( Jewels, now in course of erection
1in the Main Exhibit Area.
i
___ ___

This observer was startled re
cently when a pretty girl in a Dal
las drug store cried out:
“ A short squeeze.”
She was a soda fountain at
tendant and was ordering a small j
limeade.

ELITE CLEANERS
BAIRD, TEXAS
•
•
CLEANING and PRESSING

Encouraging signs are not alto
gether wanting, however.
Con
All Kinds of Alterations
sider, for example, the follow ing,
International News Service dis
patch from Athens, Texas, under j
date of last- Tuesday. “ DissatisC IT Y P H A R M A C Y
faction among East Teras cotton
THE COTTON OUTLOOK
Shortest book review on record
Baird, Texas
farmers over federal AAA orders
was produced by Ambrose Bierce:
restricting cotton acreage and or
The cotton outlook for the com dering destruction c f crops al
‘‘The covers of this book are too
Complete Line of Drugs
far apart.”
ing season is not so bright. The ready grown, threatened today to
This was rivaled for incisiveness
Prescription Service
market has a downward tendency, grow into a state-wide protest
when
North Bigbee reviewed “ Hot
and it looks as though it might movement after violence flared at
Jewelry Department
Oil” for the Dallas News several
work a little lower, as with even a meeting here. Under the AAA
Watchmaker
years
ago:
a 11,000,000 bale crop there is no quota (for Henderson county) re
“
The
man
who
wrote
this
book
scarcity of cotton since there are cently announced, 3,000
acres
knew very little about oil and the ■
more than thirteen million bales would be plowed under. Five hun- j
book is not so ‘hot’ either.”
in the carryover of American cot dred cotton growers gathered in
ton. Spinners taking throughout the district courtroom at Athens
Then there was the letter that:j
W O Q P IT A T
the world is less than last year by to protest the present government
Abraham
Lincoln wrote at the inA lK iU U S l i U & P l l A L
about one hundred thousand bales agricultural program. J. E. Mc
sistence of a friend who had writ
than it was up to this date las^ ______
_
BAIRD, TEXAS
Donald,^ ____
state commissioner of agten a poor volume:
year. Exports are running behind ^culture, explained to the far“ If you like this kind of book,
last year. Exports to date are mers bjs domestic allotment plan
DR. R. L. GRIGGS
this
is the kind of book you’ll
289,000 bales as against 314,000 j which he offers as a substitute for
Surgery and Medicine
like.”
bales last season.
j the AAA system. Henry A. Wal- i
The market is beginning to feel . jacej united States Secretary of
Embarrassing moment’s depart
the effect of hedge selling, while Agriculture, has condemned Me- j
DR. RAY COCKRELL
ment:
sale§ for hedging account is not Donald’s plan in a spirited ex
Physician and Surgeon
At
the
close
of
last
year’s
Baylarge but as the crop is fathered change whh the comirliss}oner. . at Washington to Tesult from ev- funtil he had traveled 20 miles did FEDERAL DEBT REACHES
lor-T. C. U. football game which
,t will become heavier and will After McDonald stepped from the : en r compl; te defeat of the purge. j he learn the amount of the payALL TIME HIGH
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“ The new heat resistant cord we Citizen’s National Farm Loan As
Fleming, Mis. E. G. Scott, Mrs. He graduated from the Putnam Knox City spent several days in Who believes that al^. .nr even ened to the wall of an enemy city. are now producing,” said Ander sociation.
What a pitiful exit for so promis
Foreclosed farms and other real
T. L. Hamlin and Reverend C. L. high school with the class of 1936. Corpus Christi.
son, “ outlives and outlasts any
most contributions made by fed
ing a spirit!
Rushen attended the Callahkr.
eral employes to political cam
rubber yet compounded for auto estate for sale; small down pay
Miss Polly Pouff of Abilene paigns are in truth voluntary?
Frank Sunderman has returned
county Baptist Association at Cot
mobile tires. Cotton fiber is
as ments and easy terms on ballanct
Manager: “ What! You want an strong as steel.
The tensile with cheap rate of interest.
tonwood Wednesday. Next meet from Van, Texas, where he spent spent the week-end in the home Real political morality is involv
ing of the association will be at ’ the summer with relatives. He of Mrs. Lula Fleming with Miss ed here, and the situation is not other week off? You’ve just re strength of cotton cord depends See M. H. PERKINS, Secy-Treas,
Denton Valley church September was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs Lera Fleming who is spending changed in the least by the sub turned from your vacation.”
upon the resistance to slippage of Clyde, Texas, for full particulars.
Cierk: “ But I want to get mar the individual fibers. Through a
R. S. Mancey, who made a short about ten days vacation with her terfuge o f making such donations
Supplemental Second Lien Lam
5th and 6th, 1939.
I visit in the Surderman home. mother. Miss. Fleming is employ to “ agents” of candidates for of ried sir.”
revolutionary new principle in Bank Commissioner Loans— 5 pe
Manager: “ Couldn’t you
get processing cotton, a way has been cent interest.
fice rather than directly to the
Reverend end Mrs. F. A. Hollis, Mrs. Mancey is a sister to Mrs. ed at Abilene.
married
during
your
vacation?”
candidates themselves.
Mrs. W. M. Tatom, Mrs. John Sunderman.
discovered to soften the natural
Clerk: “ I didn’t want to spoil gums and waxes inherent in ev
Mrs. Eula Thomas and daugh
Cook, Reverend C. L. Rushen, Mr.
Senator Sheppard is doing a
my vacation, sir.”
ery cotton fiber and to fuse the
and Mrs. W. A. Ramsey, Mrs.
Y. A. Orr and daughter, Mrs. ter, Mrs. Lawrence of Redland. good job as chairman of the Sen
cotton fibers with these gums and
Fred Golson, Mrs. H. E. Butler, J. H. Baxley and sons, Hauton and California are spending a week ate Campaign Expenditures com
waxes as they are rehardened so
Mrs. S. W. Jobe, Mrs T. L. Ham Billie, of Washington, D. C., visit with Mrs. Thomas’ sister, Mrs. mittee, and his action in focusing
that they become set and bonded
Miss J. A. Sharp of Putnam and re public attention on this question is * Funeral Directors
lin, Mrs. E. G. Scoti, and Miss Dor ed Grandmother Orr ar.d
to a degree never before attained.
othy June Kelley attended the Sallie Orr of Merkel Wednesday. latives in Eastland. Mrs. Sharp by no means the least excellent
Ambulance Service
“ With this increased strength
Callahan county Baptist Associa Grandmother Orr is 93 years oJ and daughters Betty Lou and , part of that job. He ougV*t to be
‘ Winifred spent Sunday with them I supported in his attitude by other
comes a more compact, lighter
age and is still very active.
tion at Cottonwood Tiesday.
in Eastland .
cord, which enables the tire manu
Flowers for AH Occasions
Jmembers of the committee and by
facturer to secure the strength and
; the people of the United States.—
m*r .v
Day Phone 17.
Night Phone 63 saiety of a 6-ply tire with a 4DON'T SLEEP WHEN
i The Texas Weekly.
ply construction. Synthetic cord
GAS PRESSES HEART
If you can’t eat or sleep because
(rayon) loses a great part of its
CLEMENTS
£.
NORRED,
Inc.
! Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Allen and
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. children, Miss Claudia and Don
tensile strength upon contact with
PUTNAM. TEXAS
moisture.
One does usually relieves stomach ald, and Mrs. Lou Coats of Moran,
Good business may he made bet
gas pressing on heart. Adlerika and Glen Steen of Wink attended
“ The future problem of the tire
cleans out BOTH upper and low a reunion ox Bosque county set
We have several Used Cars we
indust-y is not to find a suhsittute ter through *he 'se of the Tele
for cotton,” Mr. Anderson con phone.
er bowels.—Y. A. ORR DRUGS, tlers at Morgan, Texas, during
will accept the down payment in
Putnam. Texas.
cluded, “ but to develop new rub
1the week-end.
ber compounds- which will last as
feed. Only a few left. See them
FIRST TEN GENERATIONS
&
long as the heat resistant cord
OF THE HUMAN FAMILY
’ Grocer: “ What was .he matter
now.
fabric
now
at
the
command
of
the
with those eggs I sent you?”
industry.”
BY C. C. Andrews, Baird Texas
Housewife. “ Too small for their
There were ten generations age.”
from Adam to Noah
inclusive,
IS
the heads of these generations are
HOME LAUNDRY
called “ the patriarchs.’’
Baird, Texas
Sales
1st Adam was one hundred and
35 Years Caring for Eyes
thirty years old when Seth was , Bring it in—We do it or you do it.
born. All the days that
Adam
Baird, Texas
ALL KINDS OF
lived was 930 years.
Phone 218
2nd Seth was 105 years old when j
Sheet Metal Work
Enos was born. All the days that
TANKS and W IN D M ILLS
Seth lived was 912 years.
Optometrist
#3rd Enos was 90 years old
JACK RAWSON TIN SHOP
when Cainan was born. All the
Avenue D, Cisco, Texas
Caldwell Bldg:., Breckenridge, Texas
days that Enos lived was 905
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
years .
Wednesdays, 2 to 5 p. m.
Make your arrangements for reg
4th. Cainan was 70 years old
ular
deliveries.
when Mahalaleel was bom. As tl, ?
Rest of time 1503 Ave. D, Cisco, Texas
Purchase a Ticket Book at our
days that Cainan lived was 910
price
of—
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON
years .
Phone 337
(First State Bank Building)
$2.50
5th Mahalaleel was 65 years
old when Jared was bom. All the
September 5th to 10th
BAIRD, TEXAS
days that Mahalaleel lived was
Phone 173— 75
895 years.
6th Jared was 162 years old
PUTNAM. TEXAS
when EnOvh was horn. All the
Elite
Cleaners
j.days that Jared live! was
962
BAIRD, TEXAS
years.
M A N Y B A R G A IN S
7th Enoch was 162 years old
Located in former White Dry
when Methuselah was born. All
Cleaner’s Bldg.
Buy during this Special Event and
the days that Enoch lived was
Men’s Suits 75c
365 years, and God
translated
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Save!
Plain Dresses 75c
! him.
Trouserr
40c
LATEST & BEST EQUIPMENT.
j 8th Methuselah was 187 years
W e are Giving Away a Radio!
BUILDING M A TER IALS
iold when Lamech was born. All
LADIES SHOES A SPECIALTY
Ask About It.
the days of Methuselah was 699
f
. '■
years.
Cowboy Boots and Harness Repair
Battery or Electric
HOME
FURNITURE
Cisco, Texas
9th Lamech was 182 years old
Reasonable
Prices
^when Noah was bom. All the days
EXCHANGE and
jthat Lamech lived was ‘777 years.
Our new spring stock of Wall Paper
FIXIT SHOP
I 10th Noah
had three sons;
M
ODERN
SHOE
and
Shem-Ham and
Japheth. They
has jjs t arrived, Get our prices be
II/Ocated in former Baird Star Bldg
BOOT SHOP
were with Noah when the flood
DRY GOODS & UNDERTAKERS
Nice
Line
of
Furniture
fore buying.
L A. (Hoot) ALPHIN
came. Noah lived after the flood
PUTNAM, TEXAS
Baird, Texas
350 years. All the days that Noah
A. L. DEAN, Mgr
lived was 950 ye+pi.
Baird, Texas

JACKSON ABSTRACT

N O TICE

HOME TELEPHONE
ELECTRIC CO

EARL JOHNSON MOTOR CO
Service

Dr. W. I. Ghormley

One Week Sale
NOW GOING ON

DR. J. W. DAVIS, M. D.

W. A. Everett

Expert Shoe Repair

CLEMENTS & NORRED, Inc.

BURTON LINGO COMPANY

THE PITTPfAM NEW^

Fri, Sept, 9, 1938.
— ■■■I
| II ■I !■■■»■

r , , T ^ A ‘1. TffXAS

SCRANTON

Clinton, Rev. Bailey, Rev. F. A. i
Last year the association, by buy- j
Hollis, and J. G. Overtor., acting I
ing 112 tons of surplus peanuts, j
as troop scribe. Scouts appearing j
was credited with holding the ,
alias before the court were Edward
price of peanuts to about 85 cents j Everyone very busy. The pea- ! Jonathan Harlow o
nut thresher is here.
spent the week-end with his fath King, who was awarded the rank
per bushel. Before the buying
of first class Scout. Allen Nelson
. . , ,
I program was put into effect the j Erenst Caroters of Oklahoma er, L. C. Harlow.
( and Bobby Clinton appeared for j |
County Fair News—
City
is
here
visiting
friends.
j
Mrs.
I.
L.
Gattis
he*
*
|
Nineteen 4-H Club boys ha\e price was 65 to 70 cents per oushM.nes. Strickland and Stuteville parents, Mr. ar< Mrs. Hippy o f, the rank of a Star Scout. Out- j
Starr explained. If the 19dS
sent in cards stating they would
attended
the Cal'ahan singing con-j Tuscola, a.id attended the borne- standing feature of the program I
crop report shows that a burden
br:ng 28 exhibits of crops and
ventior*.
at
Putr.ani Sunday after- coming of Ji^i Ned community the I waa
awarding to Hugh V. I
some surplus, as shown by the
poultry to the fair that will he
: past week.
{ Smith Jr. the application to beCome in and see our New Fall Jar
September 8th crop estimate, will noon.
held ir. Baird September 24 in
Carl Gutchal of Sweetwater- Mrs. E. M._Snoudy was calit-d, come an Eagle Scout which is the
be produced ir. 1938, immediate
man Friendly Shoes.
Wing Tips,
the Hall building.
spent Saturday night with G. L. i to McCamey Tuesday^ because of highest rank in Scouti.ig. He is j
Dr. Griswold of Clyde plans to steps will be taken to set up the AJcCollough.
j the illness ofher son’s wife, Mrs. expected to receive "his Eagle badge- j j
Plain Toes and all the new brogues.
bring a battery of 8 white leg machinery to buy the price de
Mrs. J.’ E. Hsslep, who has spent : Walter McCarver.
^
at a special court of honor
pressing suiplus So the price to
horn pullets to the fair.
h e r; Mr. and Mrs. Algie Ckiles of which will be announced later in
$5.00
be as satisfactory as three weeks here visiting
H. E. Clemmer of Lanham has growers may
h
i-7>i Starr
1)loll advised daughter, Mrs. M. D. Speegle
and ICisco visited Mrs. Skiles parents, | our ioca] paper.Scouts appearing |
it was in
1937.
brought to the iounty agent's o f
that'the president of the I family, returned toCisco Sunday
I Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Brummett, for merjt badges were Hugh
V.
fice 20 nice heads of maize that growers
.‘ Sunday.
Smith Jr., bird study and camping; |
Fortune S hoes..........................$4.00
association, Conrad
Schaefer, evening
will be entered in the general agri
Mrs. C. ,A Gattis of Estelere is Ber.nie Burns Williams for life
W. A. Strickland left Surda„
would attend a meeting in Wash
visiting relatives and old time saving; Bobby Clinton, swimming.
culture exhibit.
for Munday, Texas.
Churchill S h oes........................$2.95
A bit of color to the fair will be ington, D. C., Saturday, Septem
friends
,
....... F...................
Rev.
A Hollis gave the beneBilly Rae Brooks of Coahoma is
a display of flowers by the local ber 10th, at which time a definite visiting his grandparents.
Mr8. M. F. Richardson c f Abi- diction after the Scout Vesper
garden club of which Mrs. W decision would be reached as to
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Starr spent lene and Mr. and Mrs. Cagle Hunt >gong was sung,
whether a peanut marketing pro
Clyde Wljite is president.
Sunday
with their son, W. J. and of San Angelo were visitors in | Next court of honor will be held
It is expected that a nice dis gram for 1938 would be in effect. family, in Eastlai.d.
the W. E. Faires home Saturday.
at the Methodist church on MonBill Blalock, a
Montgomery day evening, October 3rd at 7:30
play of Cornish games and possi For that reason Starr suggested
Mrs.
A.
J.
Maxwell
and
children
bly other breeds o f chickens will that growers might profit by wait visited Mrs. Will Erwin Welnes- Ward employee, of Fort Worth, p. m. Everybody is invited to at
Nick Miller
ing a few days . to market their
be shown by Dr. Vira L. Martin
visited
home
folks
Sunday.
tend.
At
the
last
court
honor
for
day afternoon.
peanuts.
Cisco, Texas
Jack Shrader, also a Montgom the year 1938 which will be in
o f Clyde.
Each grower is being asked to 1 Sunday is Dan Horn’s regular ery Ward employee of
Fort
Meetings of the nine boys’ 4-H join the association.
December, a full report of the
The dues singing date.
Worth, has been transferred to year’s work ^ill be made. The
clubs comprising 150 boys will be are 7 1-2 cents for each acre of
------------ o---------- -held in the near future. At these peanuts grown this year and the AMERICAN LEGION CHANGES Houston. Jack visited his par boys have showed wonderful in
meetings the groups will be shown rhorey collected is used for ad
DATE OF MEETINGS ents here over the week-end before terest in Scout advancement as
going to his new job.
how to select articles for display ministering the peanut marketing
well as other phases of Scouting
Names appeared in the guest iting Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
Miss Mary Ruth Shrader is for which all the officials are
at fairs. These exhibits can later program in this area. Solicitors
Post Commander D. L. Langston
hook
from towns o f the entire 17th family this week.
be used for seed.
that starting home after spending the summer grateful.
were selected by those present to announced today
congressional
district, as well as
Will Dawkins of Breckenridge
in a business college at Fort
canvas their communities as fol Monday, Sept. 12, Post No. 123 at
j Fort Worth, Dallas, Breckenridge, was in Admiral Sunday.
Worth.
*
Although the cotton crop in Cal lows:
Cisco would hold their regular
Throckmorton ar.d Brownwood.
PEP B. T. IT. PROGRAM
Mrs. Winnie Higgins and chil
lahan county and the state in gen
A. C. Walker, Belle Plain; T. B. meetings every second Monday of
dren of Fort Worth are visiting
eral is disappointing, the county Elder, Rowden; Dave Hargrove the month. This change was nec
'September 11, 1938
relatives here this week.
is harvesting the best feed crop and H. S Varner, Cottonwood; essary in order that Chaplain Joe
Part 1—Billy Gaskins.
ir. years. This fact is brought out Steve N. Foster, Atwell; J. A. I. Patterson could attend. Com
Part 2—Billy Frank Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Rouse and (
EVENTS IN OLD TESTAMENT
more clearly as one drives through Coulee and T. J. Rockney, Clyde; mander Langston also announced
Part 3—Betty Wood.
Mr. Bill Smartt and son, Jun
HISTORY
the county and notices the enor W. A. Loper, Denton; J. M. Wil that the meetings would be held children, also Benjie Pillans, spent j Part 4— Mary Alice Burnam.
ior, of Abilene, were in Admiral
mous stacks of feed being put lis, Dudley; and Buford Tyson in in accordance with the Ritual as the week-end at Snyder visiting j Part 5— Mildred Yeager
Monday. Junior remained for a
(C. C. Andrews, Baird)
up.
soon as it could be put in effect. their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
the county agent’s office.
Part 6 Billy Gaskins
few
days’
visit.
Bob
Kincade.
What
was the riddle that Sam
He
extended
cordial
invitation
to
Good yields of wheat, oats, bar
Part 7—Billy Frank Kennedy.
Truett and Truman Black o f son propounded to the Philistines,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook a n d !
the Baird Post and especially to
ley. corn, and grain sorghums are
Abilene are visiting their grand and what was the occasion. Judges
the members of that post who live children from Fort Worth visited
on hard at almost every farm. Aerial Ballet to Be
September 18, 1938
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Eu 14th chapter.
kinsmen
here
through
the
holiday.
ir.
Putnam
to
visit
the
Cisco
Post
Most farmers are planning to save
Part 1—Calvin King
Given at State Fair
banks, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Elliott from
and co-operate with him in help
a part of this feed for 1939. A
Part 2 Lewis Williams
Moran spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Whittle and
part of it will be used this year
DALLAS.-—Two
thrill
acts, ing build up both posts. At the
Part 3— Estelle Linsford
son, Gilbert, of Lawn and Mr. ar.d
as feed for some kind of live most daring ever brought to this meeting Monday night plans are Mrs. J. C. Brashear.
Part 4—Douglas Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Purvis mov
Mrs. Bob Henderson and children
stock. The rations listed below country, will be offered daily free to be formed for the coming y?nr.
Fart 5—Gerald Allen
&
ed
to
Browny
ood
this
week.
Glyn.»
o f Abilene were visitors iri the
are suggested in Extension Serv to visitors to the Golden Jubilee ami he is especially anxious for
Part 7—Stella Mae Ramsev
is going to school at
Howard
C. W. Whittle home Sunday.
members
from
other
posts
to
vis
ice bulletins as being alright:
of the State Fair of Texas, Octob
J. R. Black o f Austin was vis Attorneys and Counselors at Law
it Cisco at this meeting and offer Ftoyne this fall
For Poultry (laying hens): Milo er 8 to 23.
September 25, 1938
The
farmers
are
busy
this
week
iting
relatives and friends here
their
suggestions
for
making
a
meal, 100 lbs.; ground wheat, 200
The nets, high in the air, will
Part 1— Billy Gaskins
Sunday.
BAIRD, - - TEXAS
lbs.; ground oats, 100 lbs; mea'u!ts preSented several times daily successful year. They will meet digging peanuts. Due to dry
Part 2— Mary Alice Burnam
weather the crops are having to
R. D. Weeks o f Pr.tnam is vis
m.
at
the
Legion
Hut,
in.
scraps, 100 lbs.; oyster shell, 10 on the ground*.
’ ** ® P
Part 3— Billy Frank Kerned/
be harvested very early.
lbs.; salt, 5 lbs. Green feed should
“ The Aerial Ballet” will be giv- Cisco,
Part 4—Betty Wood
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
W.
Morgan
and
be available.
er twice daily before the grand0
Part 5— Mildred Yeager
little daughter of San Angelo vis
For Hogs: Corn, grain sorghum, :tand. Since the general standard ( A'l W I-.L DEMONSTRATION
Fart
5—Billy Gaskins.
ited Mrs. Morgan’s parents, Mr.
wheat, or barley, 90 lbs.; cotton of acrobatics has reached such a , ^
MEETS SEPT. 6TH
------------ o------------ar.d
Mrs.
Sam
Jones,
Sunday.
seed meal, 5 lbs.; tankage 5 lbs.; high state of excellence, these acts !
VFW
SPONSORS
EXQuite a number
green feed should be available. must be good to attract attention. 1 Dried Fruit in the Diet was the
. .
. from
p , herea atSERVICE MAN’S PICNIC
For Dairy Cows:
Cottonseed This o^e evokes gasps and amaze- ‘ subject to be discussed by Mb* ^_n.ded the sin?,n£ in Putnam Sun
day.
meal, 75 lbs.; yellow corn meal, ment at every performance.
Clara Brown, home demonstration
Cisco Post No. 3359, Veterans t f
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Griffith and
100 lbs.; wheat shortc, 100 lbs.;
Four men sway on poles above afTer,b of Callahan county, at Miss
Foreign
Wars, sponsored an all
wheat bran, 100 lbs.; and ground the cross-bar of the 80-foot ap- Minnie Brashear s September 6th. baby of Fort Worth visited Mrs.
day picnic at Lake Cisco Labor
Jim
Hughes
this
week-end.
oats, 100 lbs.
paratus. Two women in the a ctiThe evening was most interesting
'Day, Monday, Sept. 5th, for all
For 350 to 400 lbs. Beef Cattle: swing just below them. When the ar d enjoyable, especially the fr u it.
ex-service men. The day started
Shelled com, ground barley or act is completed, the sextette de- PrePared and served. After
the j H o l d C o u r t O I H o n o r with a down town parade, follow threshed grain sorghums, 5 lbs. fies the laws of gravitation by demonstration new officers were)
■*---------ed by a Labor Day talk by John
Putnam, Texsa
daily; cottonseed meal or cake, jumping or rumersaulting into a e e.cTted as ^°"ows:
Boy Scouts of troop 17 met at I*ee Smith of Throckmorton. Din
2 1-2 lbs. daily; grass, hay, or small net on the ground.
Mrs. Alton Tatom, president; the First Baptist Church Thurs ner was soread and music furnother roughage, 10 ibs daily; oys
The Cimse Company is coming jJJ1'3,
Brashear, secretary, day evening for their regular ished by the Schaer'er-Hitson Orter shell flour, 1-10 lb. daily.
from Latvia with a free act that "*rs; D , L- Sessions, reporter; Mrs. monthly court of honor. The pro crestra, a band concert given by
Peanut Growers Advised
t said to be the most daring ever
N* Foster, council delegate; Mrs gram began with the troop sing the Cisco high school band. This
lo Hold Peanuts—
iresented in Europe. It also is E. H. Lovelady, home food supply ing “ Th« Old Gray Bonnet” and w-as followed by talks by ConSTAPLE GROCERIES
Thirty-five Callahan county pea aerial acrobatics. They
present demonstrator; Miss Linnie Bra “ America” with the congregation gressman Clyde L. Garrett and
nut growers representing the pea their act on a small parasol-shap shear, bed room demonstrator;
2 lb. Sealed can Hill Bros. Coffee 63c
joining. Edward King had charge V.F.W. Past Department
Comnut growing sections of the coun ed platform atop an 80-foot ap- Mrs. Otis Purvis, song leader.
of the singing. Rev. J. Morris mander Arthur D. Dodds of Dal1 lb. pkg. Dinner Bell C offee.......17c
ty heara W. B. Starr of Scran I paratus and use no nets,
The r.ext meeting will be with Bailey gave the invocation. The las.
ton, manager of the Southwestern j
1 lb. can Sam Houston Coffee.. _.23c
Fritz Cisme, himself, will ride Mrs. R. N. Brashear and Mrs. Ren Scout oath was then given, l e d P r i z e s amour ting to
$75.00
Peanut Growers’ Association, ex- , a motor ycle at a high rate of Riffe, who are the demonstrators.
Hugh V. Smith Jr. Next was a were awarded for various entries. *I
plain that a peanut marketing Pro , apced aroimd a na2TOW track on Those who desire to enter the Ball
(with Punch Glass)
short business period. P. L. But- . The day ended with a dance at the j]
K™ ™ ,1" 1938 _w m expected to be , the pIatform while others of the Canning Contest bring a jar each
ler was in charge of the court of j Country Club House, which start- 1'
25 lb. Pure Cane SUGAR ....... $1.23
iL effect as was the case in 1937. troupe perform risky stunts on of fruit and vegetables to Mrs.
honor. Members of the court were ied at 9:00 p. m and ended at 1:30
10 lb. Pure Cane SU G AR .............49c
Brashear. Those present were Hugh V. Smith, Pete King, R. L .1a. m.
___
j swinging trapezes.
Mines.
Otis
Purvis,
C.
H.
LoveAs a climax to the act, when
(Only one sack to each customer)
! Cisme gets his motorcycle at top lady, J. p Puivis, W. O. Law
A sk for Specials Not Listed
I 3peed, a mechanical device lifts rence, Clyde Rouse, Ben Riffe, Al
ton
Tatom,
Miss
Clara
Brown,
and
rider and machine from the track
Our Mother’s Cocoa, 2 lb. c a n .....19c
and rpins them around with the the hostesses, Mrs. Guy Brashear
and Miss Linnie Brashear.
Quaker’s 3 Minute Oats, 3 lb. .... ...21c
When vou think of F A L L FASH IO NS
j rapidity of a pin-wheel.

DAN HORN NEWS

COUNTY AGENT’S
COLUMN

BACK TO SCHOOL

MAN’S STORE

ATWELL

ADMIRAL

RUSSELL

RUSEELL

Elmer Harrison’s!
CASH GROCERY & MARKET

Specials for Saturday & Monday

PALACE
Theatre— Cisco
SUN.-MON., SEPT. 11-12

THE POLICY SOUND

Miss Crvsta Kennedy left Sat
urday for Bracketville where she
will resume her duties as teacher
in the public schools. Miss Ken
nedy has been teaching at Brackettville for the past several years.

The appeal of old-age pensions
is no phenomenon. Every mail
who survives must achieve old age
and few can amass a sufficient re
serve to yield even in sound in
vesting bonds an income equiva fore the nation now is to separate
lent to that of earning years. Few sound old-age care from the poli
indeed will have anything at all ticians, from the political racket
eers, from slush fund relief, to
in old age if the familiar actuarial
consider
and adjust it as a necestables are well founded. The in
sary part of the problem of life.
surance salesmen have tong argu
Until we do that both the nation
ed this as the reason for taking
and old-age pensions will suffer.—
out insurance against the inevita
Dallas News.
b le rainy day while earning. The
politicians have simply improved
or. this bv making old-age pen
sioning the basis for vote getting.
MILDRED YEAGER
Fundamentally old-age pensions
in principle are sound enough. We
have always had it in one form or
NOTARY PUBLIC
another. Outside of the many fine
American families who accept the
logical responsibility of caring for
their own, there have always been
Putnam, Texas
many deserving oldsters with no
where to turn. Whether we give
them institutional care or a pen
sion, the results amount to the
same. The justice of assuring a
decent old age to all who have met
PO W ELL’S
the responsibilities of earning life
time is beyond cavil. The chief 1
quarrel with old-age pensions is I CLEAN IN G P L A N T
that little effort has been made |
to separate the sheep from the
goats. You see the goats have Dry Cleaners, Hatters and Dyers
votes, too, and sometimes the more
612 Main St.— Phone 282
forcefully put ones.
It is to be hoped that the oldage pension hat come to stay. For
stay it should. We may even owe
something to the star-eyed Town
send planners, all of the odds and
ends of impossible, impracticable
plan:; for paying some largj sum
somehow, we may even owe some
ATTORNEY AT LAW
thing to the politicians for mak
& Eg * .
ing old-age care a cor crete fact
/ in spite nf the ways they have
Baird, Texas
* exploited. But the great task be-

L L BLACKBURN

Thing o f A L T M A N ’S, Cisco

V2 ib. Cellaphane bag Cocoanut...13c

DRESSES - COSTUME SUITS

Vo gal. Strained Pure HONEY... 63e
Gallon PRUNES ..........................29c
32 oz. PEANUT BU TTER...........24c
Prince Albert, per can ................. 10c
SPUDS, 10 lb.......... .............
19c

Devine, Jean Durrell, College Campus
Style Frocks

W E P A Y 14c CASH or
15c IN T R A D E

$10.95 - $16-95 - $22.50
•

• •
1

Sport and Fur Trimmed Coats
$16.95, $29.50, to $58.00

A Deposit Will Hold Your Selection

A L T M A N ’S
The Style Store— Cisco

REMEMBER WE HAVE P A M
For the house, barn and dairy, furni
ture and auto.
Wall Paper

Auto Parts
Home Supplies—The price it right

WESTERN SUPPLY CO.
Cisco, Texas

For EGGS
l i e and 13c for CHICKENS

Spring or Hens
We handle Stock Salt and Sack Feed
MARKET

Beef Roast, the b e s t....................16c
Steak, any k in d ................
25c
Lunch Meats, pickled loaf, veal loaf,
cheese and macaroni, goose liver and
Longhorn Cheese, per lb... ......... 24c
Balogna, lb
............. - ......... 15c
Dry Salt Bacon, lb.........-.............. 17c
Salt Jowls, lb.................................12c
COTTON PICKERS, NOTICE

8 oz. Duck Cotton Sacks, Grade A
per yd.........................................11c
8 oz. Duck, Grade B, yd.................10c
D E L IV E R Y FORM 9 to 10 O’CLOCK
EACH MORNING.
D E LIVE R Y FROM 4 TO 5 O’CLOCK
EACH AFTER N O O N
W e have fud line o f School Supplies

